
SEA SCOUT BADGE POSITIONS AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Sea scout jersey and
activity trousers can be
purchased online from:

www.scout-and-guide-
shop.co.uk

The scout group is entitled to a
5% loyalty bonus for all items
purchased on this website

Sea Scout Caps can be
purchased from the
scout group

Group t-shirts and sweat shirts
can be purchased from the
leaders at the church hall.



Membership Award

This badge is worn by all members of the Scout Association once they have formally
made their promise.

Worn on the left breast of the uniform below the “SEA SCOUTS” wording.

Joining In Award

These badges are awarded every year a scout is a member, starting from
beavers.

Worn on the left breast of the uniform above the “SEA SCOUTS” wording.
Each joining in award is positioned immediately next to the preceding
award to form a row.

Moving On Award

This badge is awarded when a cub moves up to scouts and has attended some scout
meetings before formally moving up to scouts.

Worn on the left breast of the uniform above the joining in award (cubs to scouts is
the red badge).

Royal Navy Recognition Award

This badge is awarded to Royal Navy recognised sea scout groups who meet and maintain
the standards to be Royal Navy recognised. There are 101 recognised groups in the UK
(Gibraltar being No. 101). The 36th EFS Sea Scout Group is No. 16.

Worn on the upper right breast of the uniform.

Union Flag

This badge is awarded to all members participating in scouting activities outside the
United Kingdom.

Worn on the upper right breast of the uniform above the Royal Navy recognition badge.

Group Name Tape

This badge is worn by all members of the 36th EFS Sea Scout Group.

Worn on the upper right arm below the scout logo.

District/County Badge

This badge is worn by all members of the Epping Forest South District.



Worn on the upper right arm below the group name tape.

Patrol Badge

This badge signifies which patrol a scout is a member of within the troop.

Worn on the upper right arm below the district/county badge.

Assistant Patrol Leader Stripe

This badge is awarded to a scout who has been promoted to assistant patrol leader.

Worn on the upper right arm below the patrol badge.

Patrol Leader Stripe

This badge is awarded to a scout who has been promoted to patrol leader.

Worn on the upper right arm below the patrol badge. It supersedes the assistant patrol
leader badge which should be removed.

Challenge Awards

These badges are awarded to scouts throughout their time in the troop.
Each badge is awarded once the scout has achieved the criteria of the
badge. There are nine challenge awards in scouts.

Worn on the right breast of the uniform below the “SEA SCOUTS”
wording to form the pattern shown (no particular order).

Chief Scouts Gold Award

This is the highest award a scout can earn. It is awarded once a scout has earned all nine
challenge awards plus six activity or staged activity awards.

Worn immediately above the challenge awards.

Activity Awards

These badges are awarded once a scout has achieved the criteria for each
badge. There are many to collect.

Worn on the left arm of the uniform in no particular order.



Staged Activity Awards

These badges are awarded from beavers onwards and are worn in all
sections. They commence with achieving level one of the activity and
progress through to the more advanced levels during their time in
scouting.

Worn on the left arm of the uniform in no particular order with the
activity awards. If a staged activity award is superseded by the same
award with a higher level, it must be removed.

Occasional Badges

These special badges are awarded to celebrate a significant event, such as an
anniversary, at national, county, district or group level and may be relevant to a
particular section only.

Worn on the upper left front of the uniform and for a limited allowed period,
usually twelve months. Then the badge must be removed.


